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Objectives 

Each question is followed by four options lettered A – D. Find out the correct option for each 

question. 

 

1. The purpose of naming ceremonies in traditional Ghanaian homes, is to 

A. give the child an identity  

B. offer gifts to the parents by friends and relatives 

C. make parents popular  

D. let the child taste alcohol for the first time  

  

2. Which of the following officials are not elected through general elections in Ghana?  

A. Members of Parliament  

B. President of Ghana  

C. Assembly members  

D. Ministers of state  

  

3. Festivals are important in Ghana because they enable the people to  

A. remember important past events  

B. show their wealth  

C. appoint traditional priests for the shrines  

D. determine the number of people in the community  

  

4.  One of the aims of the African Union (AU) is to   

A. eliminate cultural differences in Africa  

B. increase the size of foreign aid to Africa  

C. increase the growth of Africa‟s population  

D. eliminate conflicts in Africa  

  

5.  The eagles in Ghana‟s Coat of Arms signify  

A. the wealth of the nation  

B. protection of the people  

C. unity of the people  

D. a continued link with the Commonwealth  

 6.  The head of government of the second Republic of Ghana was the   

A. Attorney General  

B. Head of State  

C. Prime Minister  

D. Chief Justice  

  

 

 

 



7.  Which of the following oceans lies between Africa and America?  

A. Arctic  

B. Atlantic  

C. Pacific  

D. Indian  

  

8.  Ghana can minimize the importation of goods mainly by  

A. increasing subsidies on local products  

B. increasing taxes on imports  

C. controlling the rate of inflation  

D. decreasing advertisement of local products  

  

9.  An important source of locally generated revenue for District Assemblies in Ghana is  

A. the common fund  

B. court fines  

C. market tolls  

D. road tolls  

  

10.  Indecent dressing among the youth should be discouraged because it  

A. leads to increased social crime  

B. increases peer pressure  

C. makes them unpopular  

D. makes them lose dignity  

 

 

Section B 

1. What is cultural change? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Explain four (4) factors responsible for cultural change in Ghana. 

 

 

 

 

 


